
 

 

 

            Press release                                                         Paris, April 27, 2016 

International partnership:  
Kotivu.ng will distribute Cegos’ e-learning solutions in Nigeria 

 
Cegos, a worldwide leader in training and development, and Kotivu.ng, a company within the 
Brimass Group specialized in business improvement and leadership through Learning and 
Consulting, signed a partnership agreement under which Kotivu will distribute Cegos’ e-
learning modules to its clients in Nigeria and West Africa. 

Under the partnership, customers of Kotivu.ng will now have access to the modules of the e-learning 
Solutions by Cegos catalogue (215 online training titles available in 18 languages). This premium 
content will be available to Kovitu’s corporate and SME clients in Nigeria. 

Kotivu is part of Brimass Group based in Lagos (Nigeria), founded in 2011 to provide leadership, 
strategies, support, education, and guidance to businesses throughout each stage of their 
development. The company provide support in particular through its Learning and Development 
Academy, Business Advisory and Consulting Services, and also Capital and Investment Brokerage 
Services. Its training methodology entails workshops and seminars with case studies from 
organizations across the globe, also exercises and activities which are applicable in various industries 
and organizations. Its solutions are deployed by a team of highly skilled professionals in specialized 
fields with loads of industry experience in different competence areas.  

Cegos trains 250,000 people globally every year, in open or in-house courses. The Group has a 
comprehensive product range that extends from off-the-shelf courses to tailored solutions. Its “multi-
modal” approach uses all the currently-available learning formats. The Group also offers 103 certificate 
or diploma courses, independently or in partnership with universities and top educational facilities. 
 
Stephen Ojji, CEO of Kotivu-LMS Limited, explains: “The first thing you will notice about Kotivu.ng 
is that it is a robust system and we thrive on our value proposition that it is cost effective for individuals 
and also for corporate organizations as well as Small and Growing Businesses. While it offers a great 
opportunity because it is a great learning system, the value goes beyond the learner but also the extent 
of its value has a multiplier effect on the economy at large – of a learning economy, a better economy”. 

Pascal Debordes, head of Channels and Alliances at Cegos Group, adds: “We are excited to 
partner with Kotivu, a company that sets the pace in the Nigerian e-learning market, a booming country 
with a huge appetite for learning. Kotivu.ng continually makes an effort to bring innovative products 
and services to its market since 2011. Our new partner will be now able to use our library of off-the-
shelf e-Learning modules to win new market share.” 

Press contacts: 
Cegos: Mathieu Cadot / +33 1 55 00 96 64 / mcadot@cegos.fr 

Kotivu.ng: Sydney Ugbeda / +234 80271975477 / Sydney@kotivu.ng 
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About Kotivu.ng 
Kotivu.ng is a social impact business registered as a limited-liability company located in Lekki, Lagos, 
Nigeria. We exist to provide affordable and innovative technology based ideas, education and support 
to individuals, SMEs, corporations and institutions (universities and government agencies) in Nigeria 
and across West Africa. 
 
The company designs, develops, and markets instructional products and services for the corporate, 
education, government, and business e-learning industries. It is committed to high quality instructional 
design and educational new media development, and provides a core deliverable of programs, courses, 
and learning objects for the online workplace education, distributed learning, and e-learning markets. 
 
www.kotivu.ng 
Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram 
 
 
 
About the Cegos Group 
Created in 1926, the Cegos Group is a worldwide leader in training and development. The Group now 
runs its own operations in 11 European, Asian and Latin American countries. It is also active in over 50 
countries through its network of partners and distributors, which are all leading training providers and 
top-tier technology experts.  
 
With 1,000 employees and more than 3,000 partner consultants, the Group trains 250,000 people 
around the globe every year and generates sales of €197 million.  
 
Cegos deploys a global offering, including turnkey and tailored training and development, operational 
consultancy, Managed Training Services and international training projects. Its "blended learning" 
approach aims to provide the most suitable and competitive learner experience, by combining multiple 
learning formats (classroom training, e-learning modules, videoconferences, webcasts, e-training 
programmes and more).  
 
www.cegos.com 
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook 
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